
 

Departing Staff Highlights  

Grace Lee – grace.lee@isqchina.com 
Grace Lee joined ISQ in the fall of 2018 as a secondary English teacher. 
She is known for her faithfulness to her work and her care of students 
and desire to see them grow in and out of the classroom. Grace has 
been a dependable leader in the secondary division, volunteering to 
help with athletics in middle and high school sports, helping our 
students prepare for dramas and teaching our journalism students as 
they write and edit The Current (ISQ’s student created newspaper).  

Grace will be returning to Thailand and joining her family there. She 
will be greatly missed by the ISQ family and community. 

 

Haley Park  & Matthew Bristley– haley.park@isqchina.com, 
matthew.bristley@isqchina.com 
Haley joined ISQ in August, 2016 and served as the Korean Liaison for 
the last 4 years. Haley’s sweet personality and professionalism shone 
while she worked with the Korean parents. Mrs. Park is always quick 
to respond to all written and verbal inquiries from our Korean 
parents and always empathetic for each family she was supporting. 
Mrs. Park has also been instrumental in speaking to principals, 
teachers, and support staff about culture, expectations, and ways to 
connect well with parents. Mrs. Park is loved by our staff, parents, 

and students.  

Haley got married to Matt Bristley, our secondary teacher, last October and they are 
now leaving ISQ to pursue the next chapter in their life as a newly married couple.  

Matthew Bristley came to ISQ in 2018 and will depart at the end of 
this school year. We at ISQ are grateful for many ways that he has 
served and built into the lives of students. Although only here two 
years, Mr. Bristley has found ways to connect with students from 
coaching soccer to participating in a year-long game of tag with 
9th graders. As important as playing games with students, Mr. 
Bristley has also brought to life the study of history and economics.  
We are thankful that he stepped into the role of the Head of the 
English and Social Studies Departments this year, providing 
leadership to a newly formed department. Mrs. Park and Mr. Bristley 
will be missed and ISQ wishes both of them all the best and prays for 
blessings in their life. 

 



 

Ria & Dexter McGregor – ria.mcgregor@isqchina.com, 
dexter.mcgregor@isqchina.com  
Ria McGregor joined ISQ in May, 2015. As a teacher, Mrs. 
McGregor is able to reach beyond textbooks and curriculum, as 
she turns students’ natural curiosity and interests into unique 
and creative learning opportunities. Mrs. McGregor has 
demonstrated her care for her students in the way that she 
supports their different learning styles and needs.  In addition to 
her commitment to her students, Mrs. McGregor deeply and 
genuinely enjoys her role as a mother of 3 children.  Mrs. 
McGregor and her husband Dexter McGregor have faithfully 
served ISQ in many different ways, including Mr. McGregor’s 
instrumental role in handling the operations of the ISQ Campus 

move in 2017.   

Dexter McGregor took the lead as Operations Director at ISQ 
from May 2015. He is always calm and steady, even during 
challenges and very difficult times, which is definitely a positive 
influence on others. Mr. McGregor played a crucial role in our 
move to our current campus; always providing guidance and 
support, directing and coordinating with his team to finish the 
myriad of tasks Operations faces, while being intentional to take 
care of his staff. He also helped with athletics, coaching middle 
school soccer. 

The McGregors demonstrate a life of faithful service and joy.  As ISQ’s first staff 
members from Trinidad and Tobago, the McGregor family has given us a contagious 
enjoyment of the culture they represent.  ISQ will certainly miss the McGregors, and 
we pray that they experience God’s continued blessings for their family. 

 

Jay Lee – jay.lee@isqchina.com 
Jay Lee will be bidding the ISQ community farewell at the end of the 
school year. Mrs. Lee joined ISQ in the 2010-2011 school year, and 
has faithfully served in varying capacities since then. Mrs. Lee has 
found many ways to build into the lives of ISQren over the years. For 
example, she taught many of our high school students (and even 
some of her colleagues) Korean, coordinated various events and 
activities throughout the ISQ divisions, and modeled her 
commitment to active, healthy living by teaching Physical Education 
classes.  

ISQ staff, students, and parents are thankful for their opportunities to work with Mrs. 
Lee. We wish Mrs. Lee and her family blessings in abundance as they embark on the 
next chapter in their lives. 
 



 

 

Matthew & Michelle Thorne – matthew.thorne@isqchina.com, 
michelle.thorne@isqchina.com  

Matthew and Michelle Thorne joined ISQ in 
2016, bringing with them amazing creative 
talent and impacting and shaping ISQ’s arts, 
yearbook, marketing, and most importantly 
our students for a lifetime.  Mr. Thorne’s love 
for his students and subject (Art) is evident in 
his passion for teaching, his desire to always 
improve, and his students’ tremendous growth 

and love for art. Mrs. Thorne was invaluable in revamping our 
admissions and marketing materials, teaching, supporting ISQ’s 
arts, and creating our event programs and flyers over the years. 
The Thornes will be missed and we wish them the best as they 
move back to the United States. 

 

 

Joyce Lee – joyce.lee@isqchina.com 
Mrs. Joyce Lee has faithfully served the ISQ community for many 
years. During that time, she has tirelessly taught instrumental 
music to an entire generation of students in our school. Through 
the years, her students have known her as a persistent and 
caring teacher who will also push them to perform with 
excellence. Her coworkers have relied on her for advice and 
encouragement, and they know that she was always willing to 

lend them a helping hand. Each semester, her student ensembles have delighted 
audience members at the elementary and secondary galas, as well as at other 
performances throughout the year, bringing joy to all who hear them. Her dedication 
to the students’ musical growth has helped the Arts to thrive at ISQ. We are all so 
grateful for her service, and she will be missed greatly when she is gone. 

 


